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2020 

  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 
   Practice throwing and 

catching a ball. How 
many times can you 
catch it? 

Play a game following 1 
and 2 step directions. Be 
sure to listen carefully! 
You can also play Simon 
Says. 

 

Using a tray of salt or 
sand, practice writing 
the letters in your name. 

Read a story under a 
blanket with a flashlight. 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Help an adult cook in the 
kitchen. 

Go on a letter hunt. Can 
you find all the letters in 
your name? 

Practice counting to 10. 
Make sets of objects for 
each number. 

Think of different 
animals. Try moving like 
them. 

Cut out pictures from a 
grocery ad/magazine to 
help make a grocery list. 
Read it to mom or dad. 

Play the Silly Name 
Game. Make up words 
that rhyme with your 
name: ex- Susan, Fusan, 
Musan 

Build a ramp. Find 
objects that will roll 
down it. 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Happy Easter! 

Have fun with your 
family. 

Build a fort with 
blankets and pillows. 
Read a story in your fort. 

Play I Spy with 
beginning sound. Ex: I 
spy something that 
begins with /b/. 

Today in National 
Laundry Day! Help to 
sort, fold and put away 
the laundry. 

Make a path using 
painter’s tape or chalk. 
Practice walking on the 
path like you would on a 
balance beam (heel to 
toe). 

Using playdough, see if 
you can form numbers 
and letters. 

Draw a picture of your 
family and pets. Count 
how many people and 
animals are in your 
family. Which group has 
more? 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Talk with your family 
about ways to show 
kindness. Do something 
kind today. 

Make number cards 1-5. 
Hide them around the 
house. When you find 
them, put the numbers 
in order. 

Find objects around the 
house that are the colors 
of the rainbow. Put the 
objects in rainbow color 
order. 

Today is Earth Day.  

Plant a flower or help in 
your family’s garden. 

See if you can make 
“nature letters” to spell 
your name using objects 
found outside (sticks, 
grass, leaves). 

Practice gross motor 
skills: jumping, walking 
backwards, hopping on 
one foot, jumping jacks, 
log rolling, push ups 

Make a picnic lunch you 
can eat outside. Talk 
about your favorite 
foods and which are 
healthy choices. 

26 27 28 29 30   
Paint a picture of your 
favorite animal. Be sure 
to add 5 details to your 
picture.  

Magic letters- have 
mom or dad help you 
write the letters of your 
name with white crayon. 
Cut the letters apart. 
Paint over each with 
water colors to see the 
letters appear. 

Practice kicking a ball. 
See if you can kick it 
back and forth 10 times. 

Grab a book. Do a 
picture walk in the story 
and see if you can think 
of words that rhyme 
with the pictures. Read 
the story together. 

Count out 5 toys for you 
and 5 for a 
parent/sibling. Play 
together with the toys. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday    
1 2 3 4 

   Make an April calendar 
with your family.  

(Discover Class: See 
details in teacher email.) 

Practice counting in sets 
of 10 while doing 
different exercises. See 
if you can count to 50. 

Fold a piece paper into 4 
squares. Think of the 
first letter in your name. 
Draw a picture in each 
box that begins with 
that same letter. 

Take a walk with your 
family. Look for ways 
animals are making 
homes in nature.  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Help your family make 
dinner. Set the table 
before everyone comes 
to eat. 

Counting in sets-(need a 
die and cereal to play) 

Roll the die. Count out 
cereal pieces to match 
the number. Make 
another set exactly the 
same.  

Find an ABC aerobics 
video on YouTube. 
Practice saying the 
alphabet and doing the 
actions. 

Find small items (legos, 
cars, shells) you can 
make patterns with. 
Practice making 3 
different patterns. 

Sing “Down by the Bay” 
rhyming song. See if you 
can use picture cards or 
make up your own 
rhymes while you sing. 

Create a 3-4 page book 
with your family about 
spring. Draw pictures 
and have someone help 
you add/sound out 
words to write in your 
book. 

Take a walk with your 
family. Look for things 
on the neighborhood 
scavenger hunt. 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Happy Easter! Enjoy 
time with your family. 

Play Top-it Card game: Use 
cards with numbers. Pass 
cards so both players have 
equal numbers. Each player 
puts out a card-the highest 
number wins.. 

Use chalk/paint/ markers to 
write your ABC’s. Have 
mom or dad check to make 
sure you have them all! 

Look around your house for 
objects that have numbers 
on them. Can you find at 
least 10 objects? 

Practice tying your 
shoes. 

Pick a story to read with 
your family. Talk about the 
characters in the story. 
Which character is most 
like you? Why? 

Today is National 
Velociraptor Day! Draw a 
picture of a velociraptor. 
Make up a story to go along 
with your picture. 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Help your parents do the 
laundry. Sort/fold/put 
away the clothes. 

Count and move: (need 
a die to play). Roll the 
die. Think of a warm up 
exercise you can do to 
match the number. 

Create a 3-4 page book 
about school. Draw pictures 
and have someone help you 
add/sound out words to 
write in your book. 

Today is Earth Day. 
Plant a flower or help in 
your family’s garden. 
Think of 3 ways to help 
our planet. 

Use recycled objects at 
home to make an insect 
house. See if you can 
find some insects to live 
in it. Leave it outside! 

Pick a story to read with 
your family. Draw a 
picture of your favorite 
part of the story. Add 
words to your drawing. 

Take a walk with your 
family. Bring along a 
bag/box. Collect rocks to 
begin rock collection. 

26 27 28 29 30 
  

Make a special picture to 
show why you love your 
mom and dad. 

Lego math: (need a die to 
play). Roll the die. Use that 
many legos to build.  

Play a board game with 
your family. 

Write out the names of 
people in your family. 
Whose name has the most 
letters? 

Go outside and look for 
nature items (sticks, rocks, 
leaves) you can use to form 
the ABC’s. 

  

 


